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 Name of the Activity: Computer literacy day(2-12-2022) 

 No of students Participated: 12                                                          Group: All Groups ; 

,No of students attended: 60                                                               Date: 02.12.2022  

THE THEME OF COMPUTER LITERACY DAY 

It was introduced by the Indian computer company NIIT in the year 2001. The day aims 

to promote technological help by uplifting women and children to get skilled in 

understanding computer language 

Why Should We Celebrate Computer Literacy Day 

Today, being proficient with computer usage can make all the difference in an individual's 

personal and professional life. Computer literacy skills range from having basic knowledge 

of using a computer to performing intermediate tasks such as operating software and 

computer programs. We should celebrate World Computer Literacy Day because it is meant 

to create awareness about the following: 

❖ The digital divide hampers the spread of digital skills uniformly across the globe. 

❖ Advocating for global computer literacy, including comprehending how computers 

work, how to program them, and how to use them. 

❖ A call-to-action for governments and organizations to reach out to those without 

computer access 

Computer Literacy Day Quotes; 

The importance of computer literacy can be summed up in the quotes shared here. On 

World Computer Literacy Day, go through some witty and meaningful quotes provided 

below: 

➢ If you embrace computers today then you are going to progress forever. 

➢ Computers are not just the present but also the future; without them, there is nothing. 

➢ Digital is the future; let's embrace it and pursue this computer literacy day together. 

➢ Computer literacy day can provide education for all people from all walks of society. 

 



 

The programme was started in the virtual class room lab on 02.12.2022, a total of 12 students were actively 

involved in NATIONAL MATHEMATICS DAY Celebrations. sixty(60) students Were attended in COMPUTER LITERACY  

DAY Celebrations. 

 In this programme; Dr. V. Shekhar, Vice-Principal & Asst. Prof of Chemistry. 

K. Haritha, Asst. Professor of Economics. 

        G.Madhusudhana reddy lecturer in Political science. 

S. Shankar, Lecturer in Botany. 

S.Radhika lecturer in comp.science. 

N.surender lecturer in English  

 A. Ravinder, Lecturer in Commerce 

J. Janaiah, Lecturer in Zoology were attended and shared their views.  

Names of the Students involved in this Activity: M.Raghava(MPCS-I), Madhu(MPCS-I),Deekshith(MPCS-I) , 

lokesh(BA-I). Sravani(B.Com-I), B.triveni(B.com-I),T.Navya(B.com-I),K.Prasad(B.com-I),A.Venkatesh(B.com-

I),M.Madhavi(B.com-I),M.keerthana(MPCS-II),P.shiva(Mpcs-II) 

 Acknowledgements: We are very thankful to the Principal K. Chandra Shekar for his continuous support to do 

these kindS of activities. 
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 Lecturers Give Importance On Computer Literacy Day
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